
Editing Troop Control Data in ArcMap 
 



•  Open “FinalDatasetEdit.mxd” 
 
•  The first step is to limit the troop control data to the appropriate time slice.   
Since the troop data overlaps in order to assure you are editing the right troop  
extent we’ll first set a ‘definition query’ to limit the troop dataset to one time slice. 
 
•   First of all right click on the  
troop control layers and open  
the attribute table.  Park this 
table someplace so you can  
clearly see the table and the  
map. 
 
• Right click again on the layer 
and select properties, then the 
definition query tab. 
 

 
 



•  Hit the query builder button. 
• Set the query by click on the “Date_” attribute the 
“=“ button and then click the Get Unique Values 
button and choose the appropriate start date for the 
troop data.  
• This limits the troop polygons to the troop area for 
that date. 



•  From the View drop down menu go to Toolbars and make sure the  
Editor Toolbar is checked. 
 
•  Go to the Editor Toolbar and check on Start Editing…  
 
•  Set the task to Modify Feature with a target of Troop Control. Then click on the 
black arrow on the tool bar 
 
•  Click anywhere within the troop control polygon 



•  Mouse over one of the green boxes and drag the node to the desired location. 
 
•  Move the nodes as needed to place the polygon boundary based on the new 
feedback 
 
•  On the Editor toolbar select save edits frequently.  When you are done editing 
click Stop Editing.   
 
•  Once the polygon is properly adjusted go back to the definition query and pick 
the next date.  
 
• Repeat until finished updating the troop control polygons.  



Calculating Troop Control Deaths 
 



Calculation of RPF Control Deaths: 
 
1. Select Initial Date Range for Troop Control Area (as previously described) 
2. Use a Definition Query to select only those dates from the total daily  
death by commune layer 
3. Use the Select by Location to select the communes whose boundaries  
“are completely within” the RPF control area  
4. Credit RPF for the deaths by copying the upper death values into a  
newly added RPF column in the Daily Commune Death Attribute Table 
5. Select next Date Range for Troop Control Area and repeat…. 
 
 
 
All analysis run in ArcView GIS Software by ESRI 



Setting the Date Range 
Definition Query 



Select by location dialog 

Copy Upper Death Value to RPF Field 

Communes within RPF Control Selected 



Calculation of FRONT Deaths: 
 
1. Select Initial Date Range for Troop Control Area 
2. Use a Definition Query to select only those dates from the total daily  
death by commune layer 
3. Use the Select by Location to select the communes whose boundaries  
“are crossed by the outline of” the RPF control area  
4. Credit FRONT for the deaths by copying the upper death values into a  
newly added FRONT column in the Daily Commune Death Attribute Table 
5. Select next Date Range for Troop Control Area and repeat…. 
 
 
 
 



Communes Touch the Front 



Communes Touch the Front 



Calculation of FAR Deaths: 
 
1. Select Initial Date Range for Troop Control Area 
2. Use a Definition Query to select only those dates from the total daily  
death by commune layer 
3. Use the Select by Location to select the communes whose boundaries  
“intersect” (meaning touch in anyway) the RPF control area  
4. Select the opposite Communes 
5. Credit FAR for the deaths by copying the upper death values into a  
newly added FAR column in the Daily Commune Death Attribute Table 
6. Select next Date Range for Troop Control Area and repeat…. 

Control Deaths and Front Deaths were also calculated for the French Army 
 
 
 
 




